By Post/Hand

GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA
Department of Agriculture
No: QC/Insecticide/QC-7/8/2019
Comissionerate of Agriculture,
Maharashtra State,
Pune - 411 001. Date : / / 2019

To,
M/s. ACT AGRO CHEM PVT LTD,
F 1 Janki Chember Rajmahal Road, Vadodara, Pin: 390001, Tahsil: Vadodara, District: Vadodar,
State: Gujarat

Sub: Ammendment Insecticide License No. LCID10010018. Date of Issue: 01/01/2013

Ref : Your letter no. ID618501 dated : 22/10/2018

Sir,

With reference to your application for Ammendment of Insecticide license.

We are pleased to inform you that your request is granted as per License No. : LCID10010018 dated :14/08/2017..

This license is issued under Insecticide Act 1968 & Rule 1971.
The terms and conditions are mentioned in the license.
Valid rent agreement between godown owner and licensee shall be submitted duly.
Validity period of marketing endorsement given by concerned licensing authority shall be Mentioned clearly in the concerned manufacturing license and get it endorse the amendment in this license, if needed..

Responsible Person Details:
Name: Prakash Motibhai Patel, Age:47, Designation: Manager
Office Address: F 1 Janaki Chamebers Rajmahal Road, Vadodara (M Corp.), Taluka:Vadodara,
District: Vadodara, State: Gujarat, Pincode: 390001, Mobile: 9723433892, Email:

Name: Prakash Motibhai Patel, Age:47, Designation: Manager
Residential Address: 2 Abhay Appt Kadamnagar Society Nizampura, Vadodara (M Corp.),
Taluka:Vadodara, District: Vadodara, State: Gujarat, Pincode: 390001, Mobile: , Email:

(Vijaykumar Ingale)
Licensing Authority
Director Of Agriculture ( Input & Quality Control)
Maharashtra State, Pune

Encl. :License.
Copy to
1) Divisional Joint Director of Agriculture(All)
2) District Superintendent Agriculture Officer(All)
3) Agriculture Developement Officer(All)
GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA
FORM VIII
(See Rule No. 10(4))

LICENSE TO SELL, STOCK OR EXHIBIT FOR SALE OR DISTRIBUTION OF INSECTICIDES

License No. : LCID10010018                Date of Issue: 01/01/2013

1. M/s. Act Agro Chem Pvt Ltd, is hereby licensed to sell, stock or exhibit for sale or distribute by retail, insecticide as per Statement - I on the premises situated at Address - Ansuya Warehousing Complex At Gat No.187 village Jaulke Taluka Dindori Dist Nasik Maharashtra, Village: Jaulakedindori, Taluka: Dindori, District: Nashik, Pincode: 422206 subject to the conditions stated overleaf and to the provisions of the Insecticides Act, 1968 and the rules thereunder.

2. Licence shall be in force from 13/03/2019.

Date: 13/03/2019

(Vijaykumar Ingale)
Licensing Authority

Seal: Director Of Agriculture (Input & Quality Control)
Maharashtra State, Pune
CONDITIONS

1. The licence shall be displayed in a conspicuous place in the premises.
2. No insecticide shall be sold or exhibited for sale or distributed or issued for use in commercial pest control operations except in packages approved by the Registration Committee from time to time.
3. If the licensee wants to sell, stock or exhibit for sale or distribute or use for commercial pest control operations any additional insecticide during the validity of the licence, he may apply to the licensing officer for issuance of licence for each such insecticide on payment of the prescribed fee.
4. An application for the renewal of the licence for pest control operation shall be made as laid down in sub-rule (3A) of rule 10 of the Insecticides Rules, 1971.
5. Any other condition(s) – may be specified by the Licensing Officer.
6. All the Circulars/Notices/Instructions or Amendments issued from time to time by the Licensing Authority will be binding on the License.
7. Valid rent agreement between godown owner and licensee shall be submitted duly.
8. Validity period of marketing endorsement given by concerned licensing authority shall be mentioned clearly in the concerned manufacturing license and get it endorse the amendment in this license, if needed.
M/s Act Agro Chem Pvt Ltd

STORAGE Address:-Ansuya Warehousing Complex At Gat No.187village Jaulke Taluka Dindori Dist Nasik Maharashtra,Jaulakedindori, Taluka:Dindori, District: Nashik, State: Maharashtra, Pincode: 422206

Manufacturer Name & Address
Office Address :F 1 Janki Chember Rajmahal Road, Village:Vadodara, Taluka:Vadodara, District: Vadodar, State: Gujarat, Pincode: 390001

Manufacturing License Details:
Name :Act Agro Chem Pvt Ltd
License No.:353, Validity as per Marketing Endorsement.
Address: Plot No 1 Swastic Cremice Compound, Town: Sankarda, Taluka: Vadodara, District: Vadodara, State: Gujarat, Pincode: 391350

1. ACEPHATE 75% SP
2. ACETAMIPRID 20% SP
3. ALPHA NAPHTHYL ACETIC ACID 4.5% SL
4. AMMONIUM SALT OF GLYPHOSATE 71% SG
5. ATRAZINE 50% WP
6. BIFENTHRIN 10% EC
7. BUPROFEZIN 25% SC
8. BUTACHLOR 50% EW
9. CARBENDAZIM 50% WP
10. CARBENDAZIM 12 % + MANCOZEB 63% WP
11. CARTAP HYDROCHLORIDE 4% GR
12. CHLOROPYRIPHOS 20% EC
13. CHLORPYRIFOS 50% EC
14. CHLOROPYRIFOS 1.5% DP
15. CHLORPYRIFOS 50 % + CYPERMETHRIN 5% EC
16. CLODINAFOP PROPARGYL 15% WP
17. COPPER OXY CHLORIDE 50% WP
18. CYPERMETHRIN 10% EC
19. CYPERMETHRIN 25% EC
20. DICHLORVOS (DDVP) 76% EC
21. DICOFOL 18.5% EC
22. EMAMECTIN BENZOATE 5% SG
23. FENVALERATE 4% DP
24. FENVALERATE 20% EC
25. FIFRONIL 0.3% GR
26. GLYPHOSATE 41% SL
27. HEXACONAZOLE 5% SC
28. HEXACONAZOLE 5% EC
29. IMIDACLOPRID 30.5% SC
30. IMIDACLOPRID 17.8% SL
31. IMIDACLOPRID 70% WS
32. INDOXACARB 14.5% SC
33. LAMBDA CYHALOTHRIN 2.5% EC
34. LIME SULPHUR 22% SC
35. MALATHION 5% DP
36. MALATHION 50% EC
37. MANCOZEB 75% WP
38. METHYL PARATHION 2% DP
39. MONOCROTOPHOS 36% SL
40. PARAQAUT DICHLORIDE 24% SL
41. PENDIMETHALIN 30% EC
42. PHORATE 10% CG

Date: 13/03/2019
(Vijaykumar Ingale)
Licensing Authority
Director Of Agriculture ( Input & Quality Control)
Maharashtra State, Pune
License No. : LCID10010018  
Date of Issue: 01/01/2013

43. PROFENOFO 40%+CYPERMETHRIN 4% EC  
44. SULFUR 85% DP
45. SULFUR 80% WDG  
46. SULFUR 80% WP
47. SULPHUR 40% SC  
48. SULPHUR 55.16% SC
49. THIAMETHOXAM 25% WG  
50. THIRAM 75% WS
51. TRICYCLAZOLE 75% WP  
52. ZIRAM 27% SC

Date: 13/03/2019

(Vijaykumar Ingale)  
Licensing Authority
Seal:  
Director Of Agriculture (Input & Quality Control)  
Maharashtra State, Pune